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The British Shalom-Salaam Trust is a Jewish initiative established to
respond to the humanitarian crisis in the Middle East. We have suppo rters
from all faiths and none. Via grant-making, advice-giving and networking,

the Trust aims to foster positive relations between Jews and Palestinians and
other communities living within Israel's 1967 borders, in the West Bank,
Gaza and Golan, and as refugees in other parts of the Middle East.

We work closely with Palestinians in Britain and the Middle East, and
Israeli Jews commi tted to a just resolution of the conflict in Israel/ Palestine
based on equality and mutual respect.
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The Trust supports projects based in Israel and Palestine carrying out

human rights work, cross-community collaboration, education, health

and anti-poverty programmes. It will also assist Palestinians living as

refugees in other parts of the Middle East, as well as British-based activity

that aims to inform and build understanding about the situation in

Israel/Palestine.

The Trust focuses on relatively small-scale and

grassroots projects that help participants build

their own opportunities for a future of peace

and cooperation, and we offer non-monetary

as well as financial help. While some groups

we assist have Israeli or Palestinian legal status

equivalent to that of a British registered char-

ity, others are informal associations of like-

minded volunteers who find it difficult or

impossible to secure support from more main-

stream funders.



With warm regards, and hope to

welcome you here in quieter times.

Israeli Arab NGO,

Almuntada Altakadumi

We actively seek out projects to workwith and

maintain on-going contact with them. Where

possible, we visit to gather information and

offer further advice and help.

If the 'Trust is unable to provide grant support,

we can offer other forms of help. Our `Post

Box' service publicises a list of approved pro-

jects and handles donations (including Gift

Aid) made to them.

;0 0

• Ann Jungman, children's author and pub-

lisher, who organised a great celebration at the

Shaw Thea tre in aid of the Freedom Theatre

• John Sharp, our ever-so-prompt auditor

• Natasha Walden and Jonny Polonsky, who assisted with our database

• All those who got our website up and running - Denis Rutovitz, Richard

Kuper and Mike Cushman

• Lee Robinson, who provided design services with skill and patience i



SUSIYA to TUWANI SCHOOL TRANSPORT

When children in the South Hebron hills on the West Bank could not

get to school because oftransport costs, and faced leaving altogether or

staying in town during the school week away from their families, the Trust

financed a driver's salary and the maintenance ofa car so they could keep

up their education while living at home.

AMOUNT SENT: £1.2k

BSST responded to this heartfelt letter from local volunteers:

`...We appeal toyou and toyour contacts to contribute to this verygrass

root effort. We are unable to contact largefunding organizations

due to the fact that we are not an organization that has yearly

administrative andfinancial reports that are required byfinding agen-

cies toget any donationsfrom them. ... .We are ready to offer the needed

receipts and other measures offinancial transparency as needed by

the donors.

These villages are on the edge ofthe Negev Desert. Many ofthe inhab-

itants still dwell in caves without mains electricity or piped water. It is

a real sacrifice to send children to the school in Al Tuwani, rather than

keeping them at home to work the land or tend the sheep and goats.

Imagine our children doing their homework without electricity.'

SALON MAZAL

When the major

donor to this unique

Tel Aviv cafe and com-

munity resource closed

down, the Trust made up the rent shortfall,

giving Salon Mazal a breathing space to find

a sustainable source of alternative funding.

AMOUNT SENT: £2k

A vital resourcefor thepeace, social and

environmental justice movement in

Israel. .. one ofa handful ofplaces offLr-

ing a discussion forum on alternative

viewpoints and thefuture direction of

Israeli society... a wayfor new people to

become engaged with the issues. .. For the

many hundreds of internationals who

visit, this is theirfirst contact with alter-

native voices within Israel.'

Established in 2001, and located in



central Tel Aviv, Salon Mazal is

a lending library (the largest in

Israel covering social change

issues), an art gallery, a shop

selling books, magazines and

fair-trade products (including many

from Palestine), a cafe and community

centre where film shows, lectures, work-

shops and meetings take place daily.

Its main objective is to strengthen civil soci-

ety and participation through spreading

information on social and environmental

'change and offering space for small grass-

roots organisations, community groups,

and more established NGOs, especially

targeting youth groups, advocating on

human rights and humanitarian issues.

www.salonmazal.org

MACHSOM (Checkpoint) WATCH

The Trust's donation contributed to legal expenses for this 400-strong

Israeli women's organisation that conducts daily observations at

military checkpoints. As well as bearing witness and documenting events,

Machsom Watch seeks to discourage human rights abuses at the check-

points, produces publications, briefs policy makers and takes legal action

to try to safeguard Palestinians' freedom of movement.

AMOUNT SENT: £lk

`Protecting human rights and ending the occupation'

Very early in the morning and at `going home' time, six days aweek, teams

ofwomen travel to Israeli army checkpoints in the Occupied Territories

to monitor events. Each shift is recorded via detailed written reports and

photos, providing a key information resource for decision makers.

Volunteer translators ensure all reports are available in Hebrew and

English, while other women maintain an internet site posting 3000

new reports a year. Monthly digests are supplied to Knesset members,

senior IDF officers, Supreme Court justices and other human rights organ-

isations and the media. Machsom Watch's legal clinics, which try to

get prohibition ofPalestinian movement overturned so people can travel

to work, are becoming ever more important.

www.machsomwatch. org



HOPE FLOWERS SCHOOL

The Trust has supported workshops that

are part of an innovative Trauma Counselling

Project designed to help Palestinian psycho-

logists, counsellors, social workers and

teachers cope with burnout arising from

their stressful environment and work more

effectively with the local traumatised teacher,

pupil and parent population.

AMOUNT SENT: £3.5k

`We value democracy, social justice,

human rights and the empowerment of

women and youth, with a view to the

peaceful resolution of conflict within

Palestinian society and between the diverse

peoples of the world.'

Founded hti• a Palestinian refuuee who lived

for over thirtv vearti in a refugee camp,

IIope Flowers is simultaneously a school, a

training facility for teachers wishing to inte-

grate peace education into the curricuhn,



a psychosocial support resource, a centre for

helping women acquire citizenship skills,

and a place for interfaith dialogue.

HFS has a huge range ofactivities. Based in

Bethlehem, but drawing 80% of its pupils

from refugee camps and the surrounding

countryside, its programme includes

Hebrew language classes to minimise fear

of `the enemy', student exchanges with

Israeli and international schools (now

inevitably suspended since the construc-

tion of the Separation Wall) and extra

curricular activities like dance, theatre,

drama, agriculture, sport, computers,

summer camps, etc.

Since 2000 Hope Flowers has been con-

stantly threatened with closure. Lack of

fuiads has halted secondary education, the

building has been badly damaged by tank

fire, and the school depends on donations

from friends abroad to keep going.

www.hopeflowersschool.org

TA'AYUSH Arab Jewish Partnership

As well as funds for a children's playground at Tuwani (South Hebron),

for the third year running the Trust contributed to children's summer

camps in Silwan (East Jerusalem) and Tuwani. Organised by Palestinian,

Israeli and international volunteers to help compensate for disruption

to the children's education, the camps provided an enjoyable summer

experience plus some positive contact between Palestinians and Israelis.



CCECH - Centre for Creativity in Education and Cultural
Heritage

The Trust has supported one Jewish and two Palestinian schools in

Jerusalem involved in a mutual learning programme. Its contribution paid

for CCECH staff salaries, including bi-lingual facilitators; buses taking

the children to each other's schools; and specialised equipment and

materials for joint activities.

AMOUNT SENT: £5k

CC'I:CI I runs innovative co-existence projects bringing together Muslim

and Ch ristian Arab and Jewish children, teachers, parents and grand-
parents. It introduces pa rt icipants across generations to each other's
cultures, bringing family members into schools as educators and enabling
teachers from all communities to work together.

So successful has this work been, that in times of heightened conflict,
programmes have not only been maintained, but actively expanded.

Topics covered include food, religion, festivals, traditional games,
familv stories, song and dance - while teaching methods encompass

separate lessons, interviewing older family members and shared activ-

ities. When possible, there are joint visits to mosques, churches, svna-

gogues, craft workshops, museums and parks.

KHAYMA CULTURAL
CENTRE

This is the second year

we have helped fund a

two-week summer pro-

gramme for 100 young people from the

Deheisha Refugee Camp and Wadi Foukin.

This programme featured workshops,

lectures, classes and games, involving

theatre; painting, sculpture and other Nisual

arts; physical fitness and sport; discussion

groups on peace-building, democrac,) and

interfaith relations; and cultural evenings.

Each week, the children were also taken

away on at least one trip - a special treat for

young people for whom travel is normally

virtually impossible.

AMOUNT SENT: £3k



ACRI - Association
for Civil Rights in
Israel

It is widely acknowledged that

some ofthe most serous human

rights violations against the Palestinians on

the West Bank occur in the heart of

Hebron, where they are victims offrequent

violence from its few hundred settler

residents, which goes largely unstopped

by the Israeli Defence Forces. They are

also subject to lengthy curfews, shop

closures and home confiscations by the

IDF itself and suffer extreme limitations

on their movements.

The donation here went to support ACRI's

project `Protecting and Promoting the

Fundamental Rights of the Palestinian

Residents of Hebron', which focuses on

legal representation, advocacy and train-

ing. The Trust plugged the final funding

gap after 85% of the finance had been

secured from the British Foreign Office.

AMOUNT SENT: £7k

`Committed to a just and democratic society that respects the equal

rights ofall its members'

Israel's leading human and civil rights organization, founded in 1972

and the only one that deals with the entire spectrum of rights and

liberties issues in Israel and the occupied territories. Its litigation has

secured key precedents in the Israeli Supreme Court.

www.acri.org.il



LAJEE CENTRE

The Trust paid for six field trips for 60 Palestinian children, aged 8-18,

as part of a project called `Know Your Country'. Normally unable to leave

their refugee camp, the youngsters got the chance to visit Nablus to see

traditional Palestinian industries; a village to learn about agricultural

life; and Bir Zeit University, to help them to think about their future. They

also had two rare and precious outings to swimming pools.

Following their trips the children participated in creative projects that

built on their new experiences through art, photography, writing and a

public exhibition.

AMOUNT SENT: £3k

The Lajee Centre is based in Aida Refugee Camp - where over half the

residents are under 18 and unemployment is over 50%. Since the

Separation Wall was built right next to the camp, violence has increased

substantiallv; bringing greater stress for children already living restricted

lives and traumatised by the Intifada and Israeli invasions and arrests.

The Lajee (meaning `refugee') Centre provides these children with

cultural, educational, social and athletic opportunities in ways designed

to develop social awareness and diminish discrimination against girls and

Women.

GUSH SHALOM & PHYSICIANS for
HUMAN RIGHTS-ISRAEL

Following Hamas' election victory, Western

and Israeli sanctions against the Palestinian

Authority led to a medical crisis in Gaza

hospitals as supplies ran out.

Gush Shalom and PHR-Israel, two long-

established and respected Israeli NGOs

able to make contact with the hospitals,

sought international help. Following an

emergency appeal, the Trust was able to

send £15k to buy medical supplies for the

Gaza health service.

AMOUNTS SENT:

Gush Shalom - £3.2k

www.gush-shalom.org

PHR-Israel - £ 11.8k

wwK:phr.org.il

www.lajee.org



CAMDEN ABU DIS FRIENDSHIP
ASSOCIATION

The Trust helped this small north London

charity - which promotes friendship links

between the Borough of Camden and the

Jerusalem village ofAbu Dis - bring a group

of Palestinian children to London for ten

days. The children visited local schools and

youth groups and got the chance to see the

capital. The Trust contributed to the costs for

one child.

AMOUNT SENT: £500

www.camdenabudis.net

`There can be few theatrical enterprises in
the world more inspiring or more

necessary than the I'reedom Theatre.

I.support it wholeheartedly and

with great admiration'

FREEDOM THEATRE,IENIN
7

Also known as `Arna's Theatre' after its Israeli founder, this children's

theatre was destroyed in 2002 during the Israeli incursion into Jenin.

Arna's son, actor-director Juliano Mer Khamis has now re-established

it, backed by an international campaign to raise the funds so it can

move from a temporary to a purpose-built site.

In its ad hoc building, the theatre already offers Jenin's children music

and painting workshops, film shows, theatre making etc.

National Theatre Director and BSST Patron
AMOUNT SENT: £3.2k.

Nicholas Hytner ~

www. thefreedomtheatre.org



ALMUNTADA ALTAKADUMI - The Progressive Forum

The Trust provided financial support enabling this Israeli Arab organi-

sation to regularise its legal status - a development essential for it to carry

out major fundraising.

AMOUNT SENT: £1.25k

An Israeli Arab NGO, aiming to foster tolerance and democratisation in

Arab societv in Israel; promote women in Arab societv; and influence

Israeli Jews and Arabs towards multi-cultural acceptance and coexistence.

Current projects include: Cinema in the Wadi, bringing Arabs and Jews

together to watch and debate about films \vitli leading directors; Election
Registration, a campaign to change the rcgistration process for Arab

voters in Israel with the aini ofprotecting their anonvinitv; Mishmish,
residential workshops for Israeli Jews who stay in Arab

villages and receive an introduction to Arabic language and culture.

b+lM/M/ nr/lrt~~lrntn nrn

GAZA COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH
PROGRAMME

The Trust gave a gen.-

eral grant to this long-

standing and invaluable psychological

trauma service.

AMOUNT SENT: £lk

www.gcmhp.net



During the year., the Trust

managed income receipts for

two organisations in Israel/

Palestine which lacked British charitable arms.

This involved receiving and transferring dona-

tions theyhad raised for themselves in Britain,

as well as helping them secure Gift Aid.

ISRAEL-PALESTINE CENTER
for RESEARCH & INFORMATION
IPCRI is the only joint Israeli-Palestinian

think tank in the world. Devoted to devel-

oping practical solutions to the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict, it carries out research

and policy development on economic, social

environmental, educational, security and

other key issues.~

AMOUNT TRANSFERRED: £3.3k

FBFF -FRIENDS of the BEREAVED FAMILIES FORUM
Israeli/ Palestinian Families for Peace UK

A British supportgroup for the Bereaved Families Forum-an organisation

comprising several hundred Israeli and Palestinian families who have lost

close family members. The Forum runs meetings, gives talks to schools,

produces publications and lobbies policy makers to try to end the occupa-

tion and achieve a just and peaceful solution to the Israeli/Palestinian conflict.

AMOUNT TRANSFERRED: £3.4k

In its third year, Trust income totalled £38.3k, nearly all from individual

donations and Gift Aid. By combining this with funds brought forward from

a single £40k donation made at the end of the previous year, the Trust

was able to make grants of £57k during 2006/7.

Administration costs continued to be low (£2.3k) of which £1.4k paid

for information brochures and another £0.5k went in bank charges.

At the same time, volunteer labour contributed to the Trust is estimated

to have equated to around £15k.
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Donations for unrestricted funds

Gift Aid received for unrestricted funds

Donations for restricted funds

Gift Aid received for restricted funds

Fund raising events

Sales of "Arna's Children" DVDs

Sales of New Year Cards

Bank interest

2006-7 2005-6

£ £

Income Income

7,945 44,019

2,064 552

23,107 23,283

4,199 293

145 6,510

320

54 137

492 70

38,326 74,864

PC Uc~~rcauy z~~OK/

2006-7 2005-6

£ £

Expenditure Expenditure

Grants given 35,486 6,657

Donations from restricted funds 21,528 25,969

Fund raising events 2,718

New Year Cards 288

Bank charges 517 219

Administration 187 204

Publicity 1,452

Miscellaneous 156

59,326

Surplus / (Deficit) (£21,000)

36,055

£38,809

Reserves as at 28 February 2007

B/fwd

Surplus / (Deficit)

C/fwd

40,945

(21,000)

£19,945

2,136

38,809

£40,945



Sir Geoffrey Bindman

Moris Farhi MBE

Baroness Sally Greengross

Dr Evan Harris MP

Nicholas Hytner

Lord Joel Joffe CBE

Miriam Karlin OBE

Professor Francesca Klug OBE

Lord Anthony Lester QC

Miriam Margolyes OBE

Dr Neil Finer - Chair

Naomi Wayne - Secretary

Vivien Lichtenstein - Treasurer

Professor Irene Bruegel

Professor Miriam David

Human rights lawyer

Writer, Vice President International PEN

Cross-Bench Peer, former Director-

General Age Concern England

Member ofParliament

Director, National Theatre

Businessman, philanthropist, cross-bench

peer, former S African human rights lawyer

Actor

Human rights academic

Human rights lawyer, Liberal Democrat peer

Actor

Doctor

Charity Chief Executive

Accountant

Chair, Professor of Urban Policy,

South Bank University

Institute of Education

Rabbi Jeffrey Newman

Susie Orbach

Rabbi Danny Rich

Rabbi Elizabeth Tikvah Sarah

Alexei Sayle

Professor Avi Shlaim FBA

Sir Antony Sher KBE

Janet Suzman

Rabbi Jackie Tabick

Zoe Wanamaker CBE

Michelene Wandor

Dr Simon Sandberg

Arthur Goodman

Rabbi

Psychotherapist,

writer

Rabbi

Rabbi

Actor, novelist

Historian, Oxford

Actor

Actor

Rabbi

Actor

Novelist

Health Care

Consultant

(appointed 10/06)

Retired Manager

(resigned 10/06)
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BSST HAS THREE PRIORITIES

HUMANITARIAN AID (eg anti-poverty, education and health pro-

grammes) directed to Palestinians living in Israel and the Occupied

Territories and as refugees in other parts of the Middle East

HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVITY directed to Palestinians, Jews and others

living in Israel, and Palestinians living in the Occupied Territories and as

refugees in other parts of the Middle East

EDUCATIONAL WORK within Britain designed to enhance understand-

ing of the situation in Israel, the Occupied Territories and other parts of

the Middle East where Palestinians live as refugees.

BSST HAS THREE PROGRAMMES

GRANTS

For maximum effect with limited resources we focus on small, new and

developing projects that may be overlooked by major funders. Grants will

only go above £5k ifcircumstances are exceptional. We expect that the larger

an organisation becomes, the less our role in assisting it is likely to be.

EMERGENCY ACTION

Where extreme need arises

suddenly, Trustees may make

an emergency appeal. In this

instance, normal principles

about donation size and/or nature

of recipient organisation may be waived.

SUPPORT SERVICES

We are able to offer our POSTBOX service for

British, Israeli and Palestinian organisations,

whose work falls within our charitable aims

but which are either too larg e or well-estab-

lished to receive a grant from us, or wh ,,- re

limitations on our funds prevent us making

them a priority. For these organisations we are

set up to receive and bank their donations, sup-

ply Gift Aid forms, claim tax repayments on

their behalf and ensure that all funds are prop-

erly transferred to their accounts.



BSST PROCEDURES

We aim to make applica-

tion simple. You can apply

by letter, but we supply a

short application form that

makes it easier for us to assess proposals. In all

situations we need the following information:

ORGANISATION: the name of the applicant

organisation, a briefaccount ofits work and aims,

and a statement of its total annual turnover.

PROJECT: a brief description ofthe specific proj-

ect/activity to be funded, including the need

it intends to address, work planned, who will be

involved and what a BSST grant will be spent on.

DATES: the project/activity's start and finishing

dates (if relevant)

PROJECT FUNDING: the total budget and the

amount of grant being sought from BSST

OTHER EiINDERS: information about other fun-

ders applied to, amounts sought and grants

received

CONTACT: the name and key details ( email and phone) of the link person

PLEASE NOTE: Lengthy descriptions are not necessary: we need just

enough to tell us what you are trying to do and why. For example:

`We are running a children's summer camp throughout August in X

village, nearX town on the West Bank. The children are traumatised by the

conflict/have no other support during the summer holiday ... etc. The

camp will costX (for transport, volunteer expenses . .. etc), which we have

raisedfrom (our own resources /names oftrusts/list offundraising activ-

ities). We seek Xfrom BSST to payfor art materials'

(NB. Please specify whether amount requested is in sterling, euros, dollars or shekels).

If a grant is given, we request a short final report at the end telling us how

funds were used, which activities were successful and (if relevant) which

were not. We realise that things do not always work as expected and we'd

like recipients to share all their experiences, negative as well as positive,

with us. If you have any photographs of the project or your work, we

would be delighted to have them for our website and annual report.

APPLICATIONS & ENQUIRIES

Write to: Secretary, BSST, PO Box 39378, London SE 13 5WH

or email: info@bsst.org.uk



SINGLE DONATION / STAND ING ORDER FORM / GIFT AID DECLARATION

(

ALL DONATIONS STANDING ORDER FORM

Name Bank Name

Address Bank Address

Tel Email Account Name

Bank Sort Code

SINGLE DONATION
Account Number

Please find enclosed my personal/ trust /charity cheque Please pay £ per month/quarter/year starting
for £ on

PLEASE SPECIFY PROJECT (ifapplicable)

to the British Shalom-Salaam Trust:

Account Number 11576585 Sort Code 40-04-15

Signature

GIFT AID DECLARATION (for donations paid bypersonal cheques and standing orders)

I would like this and all future donations to this charity (No 1103211) to be treated as Gift Aid donations

Signature

(Please only sign this declaration ifyou pay UK income or capital gains tax at least equal to the amount of tax recoverable

by the British Shalom-Salaam Trust.)

Send to: British Shalom-Salaam Trust • PO Box 39378 • London SE13 5WH
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